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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Thank you for taking the time to complete the PBF Progress report. For projects with more than one
recipient, please consult among co-recipients prior to filling out the form to ensure collaboration on
the responses. You can generate a print out of the blank form by clicking on the print icon on the top
right corner of the page. If you have any questions or require technical assistance in filling out the
form, please send an email to keshni.makoond@un.org

Click Next below to start

» Report Submission

Semi-annual

Annual

Final

Other

Type of report *

Date of submission of report

2022-11-17

*

Name and Title of Person submitting the report
Jose Fernandes Junior, Programme Analyst

*

Name and Title of Person who approved the report
Jose Malam Jassi, Head of Governance Cluster a.i.

*

https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/edit/keshni.makoond@un.org


yes

no

Have all fund recipients for this project contributed to the report? *

yes

no

Not Applicable

Did PBF Secretariat or the PBF Focal point in the resident coordinator office review the report?
If there is no PBF secretariat in country, please select "Not applicable". If there is a PBF secretariat, you should normally ensure that they
have an opportunity to review.

*

Any additional comment from the PBF Secretariat/ RCO Focal point on this report

» Project Information and Geographical Scope

yes no

Is this a cross-border or regional project? *

Asia and the Pacific Central & Southern Africa East Africa

Europe and Central Asia Global Latin America and the Carribean

Middle East and North Africa West Africa

Please select the geographical region in which the project is implemented

Country of project implementation
*

Benin  Burkina Faso  Cote D'Ivoire

Gambia  Guinea  Guinea-Bissau

Liberia  Mali  Mauritania

Niger  Nigeria  Senegal

Sierra Leone  Togo  Other, Specify



00130107: Creating safe and empowering public spaces with women to mitigate climate-security risks and sustain
peace in Guinea-Bissau

00129698: Enhancing the human rights protection system in Guinea-Bissau

00129743: Inclusive Peaceful Land Management in OIO, CACHEU and BIOMBO regions

00125914: No Ianda Djuntu- Drawing the pathway together: new leadership for meaningful participation, peace and
stability in Guinea Bissau

00119912: Political Stabilization and Reform through Confidence Building and Inclusive Dialogue

00119443: Secretariat Project: Support to project coordination and monitoring of the United Nations Peacebuilding
Fund (PBF) Projects in Guinea-Bissau

00119444: Strengthening the justice and security sector response to drug trafficking and transnational organized
crime to reduce insecurity in Guinea-Bissau

Other, Specify

Project Title *

Project Start Date

2020-01-30

*

Project end Date

2025-01-30

*

YES, Cost Extension

YES, No Cost Extension

YES, Both Cost and No Cost extensions

NO, No Extensions

Has this project received an extension? *

YES, Cost Extension

YES, No Cost Extension

YES, Both Cost and No Cost extensions

NO, No Extensions

Will this project be requesting an extension? *

yes

no

Is funding disbursed either into a national or regional trust fund *

Recipients



UN entity

Non-UN Entity

Is the lead recipient a UN agency or a non UN entity? *

Please select the lead recipient
*

UNDP: United Nations Development Programme  IOM: International Organization for Migration

UNICEF: United Nations Children's Fund

OHCHR: Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

UNWOMEN: United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

UNHCR: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees  UNFPA: United Nations Population Fund

FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization  WFP: World Food Programme

UNHABITAT: United Nations Human Settlements Programme

UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNEP: United Nations Environment Programme  ILO: International Labour Organization

WHO: World Health Organization  PAHO/WHO

UNCDF: United Nations Capital Development Fund  UNODC: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

UNOPS: United Nations Office for Project Services

UNIDO: United Nations Industrial Development Organization  ITC: International Trade Centre

UNDPO  Other, Specify



No other recipients

Yes, other UN recipients only

Yes, other non-UN recipients only

Yes, both UN and non-UN recipients

Are there other recipients for this project? *

Please select other UN recipients recipients
*

UNDP: United Nations Development Programme  IOM: International Organization for Migration

UNICEF: United Nations Children's Fund

OHCHR: Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

UNWOMEN: United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

UNHCR: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees  UNFPA: United Nations Population Fund

FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization  WFP: World Food Programme

UNHABITAT: United Nations Human Settlements Programme

UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNEP: United Nations Environment Programme  ILO: International Labour Organization

WHO: World Health Organization  PAHO/WHO

UNCDF: United Nations Capital Development Fund  UNODC: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

UNOPS: United Nations Office for Project Services

UNIDO: United Nations Industrial Development Organization  ITC: International Trade Centre

UN Department of Peace Operations  Other, Specify

Implementing Partners

To how many implementing partners has the project transferred money to date?

7

1



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Youth Political Party

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

12.4

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

Development of an Agenda for Youth Political Parties through the elaboration of a strategy document with an
integrated gender approach that reflects the voice of young people from various spheres (partisan and non-
partisan) and responds to their criticism of the current way of doing politics and welcomes their suggestions
regarding the processes that can help improve their representativeness, but above all increase their participation in
the democratic game.

*

2



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

Other, Please specify
National NGO

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
TINIGUENA AND LIGA

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

42.8

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

Development of a mechanism directed to civil society in the follow-up of key reforms with a monitoring model built
for the sectors of recruitment, career advancement and adoption of laws in the public administration.

*

3



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

Other, Please specify
Media

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Consortium media, Inovation and Social Communication (CMICS)

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

26.444

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

CMICS has been organizing the open class to discuss priority reform as stated in Conakry agreement (constitution,
electoral law and cadre law of political party), but also public administration and security and defense sector.
Discussion and dissemination amongst 16 radios community in the country, Political System in Guinea-Bissau and
the role of journalists in monitoring the performance of the organs of sovereignty, human rights, access to quality
information.

*

4



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
CSO Consultation Space

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

25.7

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

Approval and implementation of a Common CSO Agenda for Peace and Sustainable Development. Operationalize the
common agenda of civil society organizations, its dissemination and appropriation by social and political actors.  
To work in the sense that civil society organizations should joint synergy, coordinate actions impacting positive on
political, social and economic sphere of the country, thus affirming themselves as defenders of human rights,
including women's rights.

*

5



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
National School of Administration (ENA)

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

40.5774

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

National School of Administration is the headquarter of Leadership Academy. His facilities have been used to deliver
in person and online training, conferences, Djumbai, and also through its regional polos equipped in Bafata, Buba
and Canchungo. Trough the Project, ENA will also provide a Library in its facility.

*

6



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Guinean Association of documentalists, archivists and librarians (AGDAB)

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

106.449

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

Guinean Association of documentalists, archivists and librarians  
Strengthen the system for safeguarding and preserving the national documentary heritage and history, by digitizing
the historical archives and launching an online portal that allows access to the digital library and national public
archives 
The Association has developed its work in two moments. The first moment focused on recovery of the historical
archives of Guinea-Bissau, its digitalization, installation of internet network, restructuring and rehabilitation of the
physical space, creation of the site as an online repository of documents for the rescue, preservation and
conservation of the collection of public documents, as well updating the library software.

*

7



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

Other, Please specify
National NGO

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Peace and Security Network of the Community of West African States (ECOWAS)

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

11.375019

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

Promoting Policy dialogue between communities and authorities in the definition of measures in response to COVID-
19.

*

yes

no

Does the project have an active steering committee? *

If yes, please indicate how many times the Project Steering Committee has met over the last 6
months?

0

*



Please provide a brief description of any engagement that the project has had with the government
over the last 6 months? Please indicate what level of government the project has been engaging with?
Please limit your response to 275 words

The project staff has had a meeting with the Minister of Foreign Affairs, International Cooperation and Communities
and ECOWAS resident representative to inform and ask her participation on a High-level Conference to Prevent
Electoral violence in West Africa: Lessons Learn and best practices. The conference is a joint activity with ECOWAS
resident Representative Office in Bissau, and it will gather 200 personalities from sub-region and national level
ahead of electoral process.

*

Financial Reporting

» Delivery by Recipient

Please enter the total amounts in US dollars allocated to each recipient organization 
Please enter the original budget amount, amount transferred to date and estimated expenditure by
recipient.
Please make sure you enter the correct amount. All values should be entered in US Dollars

Recipients Total Project
Budget  
(in US $)
Please enter the total
budget as is in the
project document in US
Dollars

Transfers to
date  
(in US $)
Please enter the total
amount transferred to
each recipient to date in
US Dollars

Expenditure
to date  
(in US $)
Please enter the
approximate amount
spent to date in US
dollars

Implementati
on rate as a
percentage of
total budget
(calculated automatically)

UNDP:
United
Nations
Developmen
t
Programme

1.682103
*

1.682103
*

1.44526208
*

85.92 %

UNFPA:
United
Nations
Population
Fund

135.462
*

135.462
*

121.487
*

89.68 %



WFP: World
Food
Programme

182.435
*

182.435
*

182.435
*

100 %

TOTAL 319.58 319.58 305.37

95.5
5%

Correct Incorrect

The approximate implementation rate as percentage of total project budget based on the values

entered in the above matrix is 95.55%. Can you confirm that this is correct?

*

If it is incorrect, please enter the approximate implementation rate as a %

95.58

*

» Gender-responsive Budgeting

Indicate what percentage (%) of the budget contributes to gender equality or women's
empowerment (GEWE)?

24.77

*

Correct Incorrect

The dollar amount of the budget contributing to Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment (GEWE)

based on percentage entered above and total project budget is US $ 79.16. Can you confirm that
this is correct?

*

If it is incorrect, please enter the budget amount allocated to GEWE in US Dollars

495.34687

*

Correct Incorrect

Amount expended to date on efforts contributiong to gender equality or women's empowerment is

US $ 75.64. Is this correct?

*

If it is incorrect, please enter the expenditure to date on GEWE in US dollars

495.34687

*



ATTACH PROJECT EXCEL BUDGET SHOWING CURRENT APPROXIMATE EXPENDITURE.  
The templates for the budget are available here

Report PBF_Project  document_Political Stab November 14 VDF1-10_2_28.xlsx

*



Project Markers

Score 1 for projects that contribute in some way to gender equality, but not significantly (less than 30% of the total
budget for GEWE)

Score 2 for projects that have gender equality as a significant objective and allocate between 30 and 79% of the total
project budget to GEWE

Score 3 for projects that have gender equality as a principal objective and allocate at least 80% of the total project
budget to Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment (GEWE)

Please select the Gender Marker Associated with this project *

Risk marker 0 = low risk to achieving outcomes

Risk marker 1 = medium risk to achieving outcomes

Risk marker 2 = high risk to achieving outcomes

Please select the Risk Marker Associated with this project *

https://www.un.org/peacebuilding/content/application-guidelines
https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/media/get/1/f6b4f1c5-55c7-41b8-9b7d-10b6adcd79a8/Report%20PBF_Project%20%20document_Political%20Stab%20November%2014%20VDF1-10_2_28.xlsx


(1.1) Security Sector Reform

(1.2) Rule of Law

(1.3) Demobilisation, Disarmament and Reintegration

(1.4) Political Dialogue

(2.1) National reconciliation

(2.2) Democratic Governance

(2.3) Conflict prevention/management

(3.1) Employment

(3.2) Equitable access to social services

(4.1) Strengthening of essential national state capacity

(4.2) Extension of state authority/Local Administration

(4.3) Governance of peacebuilding resources (including PBF Secretariats)

Please select the PBF Focus Area associated with this project *

Gender promotion initiative

Youth promotion initiative

Transition from UN or regional peacekeeping or special political missions

Cross-border or regional project

None

Is the project part of one or more PBF priority windows?
Select all that apply

*

PART I: OVERALL PROJECT PROGRESS

Please rate the implementation status of the following preliminary/preparatory activities

Contracting of Partners *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Staff Recruitment *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable



Collection of baselines *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Identification of beneficiaries *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Provide any additional descriptive information relating to the status of the project in terms of
implementation cycle, including whether preliminary/preparatory activities have been completed (i.e.
contracting of partners, staff recruitment, etc.)
Please limit your response to 250 words

Since last report, the project has advanced some outputs. Political Instability, COVID-19 and more recently the
dismissal of the National people Assembly on 16 May, as created obstacles to reach out the beneficiaries. A
consultant project manager has concluded her assignment of three months. Given the challenge of implementation
of projects activities recruitment started for both project staff, P4 and NOB, and one more consultant. The
evaluation of the first phase of the project is ongoing. The extension contract of the mediation expert consultant
was extended till december and he will deliver training in Conflict Analysis, Management and Resolution:
Negotiation, Mediation and Dialoguee to the Youth Political Parties Forum (30 November to 03 of December). As a
follow up of the 4-day training delivered to Movimento and CSO consultation space in Uaque, from 22 to 26 June
2022 a meeting was organized was organized on 9 November 2022. The purpose of the meeting included: (i) to revisit
the recommendations and action plan proposed by the CSO organizations during the training; (ii) to do a preliminary
assessment of training and capacity-building needs of these organizations (which can be developed as part of the
Academia de Liderança in the future); (iii) the introduction by Project staff of the 2nd Phase of the Political
Stabilization and Reform Project including the Agenda Cidadã initiative; and, (iv) the presentation by the EU (with
UNDP support) of the Ianda Guiné Djunto/SIPP project. Approximately 20 CSOs representatives attended the
meeting.



Summarize the main structural, institutional or societal level change the project has contributed to.
This is not anecdotal evidence or a list of individual outputs, but a description of progress made
toward the main purpose of the project
Please limit your response to 550 words

The project has contributed to increase mediation and dialogue skills amongst MPs and political party members as
well as for civil society, who more and more are being called to lead dialogue initiatives in the country vis-à-vis the
political situation. As described in further details in the baseline study, no MPs reported dialogue as being good or
very good and 100% of the ANP respondents considered the present dialogue and trust to be adequate but has been
reduced since the inception of the project (mostly due to the political situation). Contrary, as per the baselines
study, political party members say inter-party dialogue has improved. 
Additionally, the CSOs Consultation Space has consolidated its status as a key player overseeing and monitoring
Government’s actions in key areas, including health, education, governance, and legislative developments, more and
more actively and coordinated. For the longest period ever in Guinea-Bissau these CSOs (over 25+) are in daily
contact between themselves and whenever needed they immediately mobilize to discuss the situation and act, if
appropriate - this has led to several press releases on critical issues mainly after the coup d’état attempt, such as
human right violations, attack to MPs and to the radios and shootdowns, human rights defenders, radio
commentators, activist, etc. The CSO Consultation Space has been received by the President and key ministers to
present CSO’s concerns and advocate for solutions, asking government to take prompt action on the strikes in
health and education sector, the rising commodity prices on the markets, alleged involvement of government
officials in drug trafficking and the incapacity of the government to hold the elections on t18 December. 
On the approval of key reforms for the country, the project has ensured more participatory and inclusive processes
are put in place to allow civil society and citizens at large to be aware of developments and be able to contribute. Up
to now, the National People’s Assembly has not approved any reform.

PART II: RESULT PROGRESS BY PROJECT OUTCOME

NOTES FOR COMPLETING THE REPORT:

Avoid acronyms and UN jargon, use general /common language.
Report on what has been achieved in the reporting period, not what the project aims to do.
Be as concrete as possible. Avoid theoretical, vague or conceptual discourse.
Ensure the analysis and project progress assessment is gender and age sensitive.
In the results table, please be concise, you will have 3000 characters, including blank spaces to
provide your responses



Describe overall progress under each Outcome made during the reporting period (for June reports:
January-June; for November reports: January-November; for final reports: full project duration).  
Do not list individual activities. If the project is starting to make/has made a difference at the outcome
level, provide specific evidence for the progress (quantitative and qualitative) and explain how it
impacts the broader political and peacebuilding context.

"On track" refers to the timely completion of outputs as indicated in the workplan.
"On track with peacebuilding results" refers to higher-level changes in the conflict or peace
factors that the project is meant to contribute to. These effects are more likely in mature
projects than in newer ones.

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many OUTCOMES does this project have *

Please write out the project outcomes as they are in the project results framework found in the project
document

Outcome 1:
Effective and Coordination in-country confidence building measures, dialogue and mediation interventions from
ECOWAS, UN, Civil Society and other key international actors strengthen political stabilization in Guinea-Bissau

*

Outcome 2:
Systemic reforms advanced through inclusive processes (as stipulated in the ECOWAS roadmpa and Conakry
Agreement)

*

Outcome 1: Effective and Coordination in-country confidence building measures, dialogue and
mediation interventions from ECOWAS, UN, Civil Society and other key international actors strengthen
political stabilization in Guinea-Bissau

1. Off Track 2. On Track 3. On Track with evidence of peacebuilding results

Rate the current status of the outcome progress *



Progress summary
Please limit your response to 350 words

With the support of the project and the endorsement of ECOWAS, the Commission on Good Offices planned a series
of initiatives directed at parliamentary benches (PAIGC; MADEM-G15, PRS, APU-PDGB, UM, and PND). The
Commission on Good Offices convened a series of trainings tailored to members of Parliament, with the objective of
strengthening their capacity to jointly reflect and use shared tools to analyze the political situation in the country
and the opportunities existing for conflict and dispute resolution in select issue-areas and themes through
negotiation (integrative), mediation and dialogue. This was in close consultation with ECOWAS, securing its support
and involvement in these activities – both with the ECOWAS delegation in Bissau as well as at Headquarters in
Abuja, Nigeria.  
The dissolution of the ANP, on 16 May, negatively impacted the restitution to the ANP plenary and the Good Offices
Group, guided by its finding during the training and their approved action plan, proposed that this initiative be
moved from the ANP to Political Parties.  
The project is supporting the Youth Political Parties Forum, which includes the youth wings of the 6 parties with a
seat in the National Parliament to develop a Youth Political Parties Agenda through the elaboration of a strategy
document with an integrated gender approach that reflects the voice of young people from the various spheres
(partisan and non-partisan) and welcomes their suggestions regarding the processes that can contribute to
improving their representativeness.  
The project continues to support the Civil Society Consultation Space by organizing the last, of three regional forums
in Buba, Quinara region, on October 1 and 2. The two days of reflection that gathered 100 participants to discuss and
raise concern on social and economic issues affect them which led to a production of Buba a declaration. The
declaration urges the government to work on the decentralization of the judiciary police, as well as the reopening of
the courts of the sectors, adoption of a national strategic plan for the prevention of radicalism and religious
extremism.

*

Indicate any additional analysis on how Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment and/or Youth
Inclusion and Responsiveness has been ensured under this Outcome
Please limit your response to 350 words

Efforts continued to be made to ensure youth and women’s inclusion and participation in all work conducted by this
project, namely in the work of the ANP Good Offices Group and the CSO Consultation Space, whose Common Agenda
has as a key principle gender equality and gender mainstreaming and the training at Leadership Academy in
partnership with Girl MOVE Academy and ENA on Female activation Talent for 193 females.

*

Using the Project Results Framework as per the approved project document or any amendments-
provide an update on the achievement of key outcome indicators for Outcome 1 in the table below

If the outcome has more than 3 indicators , select the 3 most relevant ones with most relevant
progress to highlight.
Where it has not been possible to collect data on indicators, state this and provide any
explanation. Provide gender and age disaggregated data. (3000 characters max per entry)

» Outcome 1: Effective and Coordination in-country confidence building measures, dialogue and
mediation interventions from ECOWAS, UN, Civil Society and other key international actors
strengthen political stabilization in Guinea-Bissau



Outcome 1 Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.1 1.2: Youth
political party
leaders forum for
a youth common
agenda held

0 1 Observation,
participant´s list
with
representatives
of all youth
political parties
and reports on
the Forum

1.2 1.1.4b Number of
Training on
preventing
Electoral violence
for High Level
actors
contributes to
building trust
among political
parties and other
key stakeholders

1 training held 4.1.4b: 4 high
level training
courses

Observation and
participant´s list
with evaluation
of the knowledge
obtained by
participants

1.3 Indicator 1.1.6:
Approved Youth
common agenda
by Youth Political
Party Leaders
Forum

0 1 common
agenda approve

A common
agenda for youth
political
approved and
disseminated

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many outputs does outcome 1 have?

Please list up to 5 of most relevant outputs for outcome 1

Output 1.1
Support ECOWAS and national-led intervention efforts to foster effective inter-party and political leaders dialogue,
involving women and youth



Output 1.2
Civil Society contributes effectively to political Stabilization

Output 1.3
Support RC and UNOWAS Good Office role

For each output, and using the, project results framework, provide an update on the progress made
against 3 most relevant output indicators

» Output 1.1

Output 1.1:
Support
ECOWAS
and
national-
led
interventio
n efforts to
foster
effective
inter-party
and
political
leaders
dialogue,
involving
women
and youth

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.1.1 Good offices
Action Plan
developed by the
Parliament to
foster inter-party
dialogue

0 1 Action plan
available and
presented to the
Parliament for
approval



1.1.2 Youth political
party leader's
forum for a
youth common
agenda held

0 1 Observation,
participant´s list
with
representatives
of all youth
political parties
and reports on
the Forum

1.1.3 Crisis
Management
training for High
Level actors held

0 1 Observation and
participant´s list
with evaluation
of the knowledge
obtained by
participants

» Output 1.2

Output 1.2:
Civil Society
contributes
effectively
to political
Stabilizatio
n

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.2.1 levels of trust
among CSOS
increase and
enables them to
contribute to
stabilization

Reduce trust
levels - Medium

Trust levels
change - High

Perception
surveys applied
to CSOs in 3
different
moments

1.2.2 Percentage of
CSO members
who report
positive changes
in understanding
dialogue,
negotiation, and
conflict
resolution skills

1 At least 70% of
CSO members
report positive
changes in
understanding
dialogue,
negotiation and
conflict
resolution

Evaluation
assessment
applied to CSO
members before
and after
trainings



1.2.3 Number of
interventions
developed and
implemented by
CSO groups
towards inclusive
political dialogue
and social
cohesion at
vertical and
horizontal level

Two
interventions,
one led by the
OCNC on the
negotiation of
stability pact and
the other by
women´s council
on the quiet
diplomacy
initiative

3 CSO groups
develop and
implement
interventions to
contribute to
inclusive political
dialogue and
social cohesion
at vertical and
horizontal level

Interventions
designed and
their results
assessed via
questionnaires
following the
implementation
of the small
projects

» Output 1.3

Output 1.3:
Support RC
and
UNOWAS
Good
Office role

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.3.1

1.3.2

1.3.3

Outcome 2: Systemic reforms advanced through inclusive processes (as stipulated in the ECOWAS
roadmpa and Conakry Agreement)

1. Off Track 2. On Track 3. On Track with evidence of peacebuilding results

Rate the current status of the outcome progress *



Progress summary
Please limit your response to 350 words

The agenda of the National Peoples’ Assembly 2022 second ordinary session, approved on 17 March by the
Permanent Commission and submitted the discussion of the Draft revision of the Constitution proposed by the ANP
Ad Hoc Commission for the revision of the Constitution, and the draft electoral law and the political parties’ law. The
project has supported consultations on both drafts.  

Furthermore, to increase citizens’ knowledge on the reforms and correct reporting on the media, UNDP is working
with Consórcio Média, Inovação da Comunicação Social (CMICS) to build the capacity of senior and junior journalists
on the systemic reforms and facilitate a space for synergies so that journalists can exercise dynamic, proactive, and
independent journalism capable of overseeing public policies, promoting human rights, and participatory
citizenship. During the reported period, 4 open classes were organized by CMICs on “Press law vs Distribution law of
the press cards”, "Journalism and Security - a debate between journalists and the security forces", “Constitutional
Reforms and Stabilization”, and “The role of journalists in protecting human rights”. To complement the open
classes, CMICS organized, with the technical support of UNDP, a two-day seminar on the topic of “Illicit markets and
illicit economy” for 30 journalists from 30 different media outlets. At the end of the training, an international
Network of Journalists on Illicit Economy (REJOMIE-GB) was created with the goal of developing synergies between
journalists from the sub-region in reporting drug trafficking and organized crime.  
Following the investigative journalism competition “For Reforms and a Stable Governance in Guinea-Bissau”,
launched in June 2021, the three selected groups of journalists presented their investigative work, which was widely
disseminating with the support of CMICS. In April 2022, the investigative piece on Human Rights in Djobel, was
presented and discussed at the “Journalist Café” organized by the Journalist Union and funded by the European
Union

*

Indicate any additional analysis on how Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment and/or Youth
Inclusion and Responsiveness has been ensured under this Outcome
Please limit your response to 350 words

Under this outcome, the project continued to actively support in all outputs, to ensure gender parity in the selection
of participants and speakers. Under the Leadership Academy, from the 11 members of the advisory Council, 4 are
women. The trainers of the Academy have 8 women, out of 23. For each training course, participants will be 50-50 in
terms of gender inclusion 
A specific methodology which the main goal is to contribute to the promotion of female leadership and gender
equality in Guinea-Bissau by activating and developing female talent of change agents and its potential to transform
society is ben implemented by Girl MOVE Academy. 
The methodology targets 193 young female graduated and those who are in last year of their graduation from three
Academic Institution, namely Lusophone University, Jean Piaget University and National School of Administration
(ongoing).

*

Using the Project Results Framework as per the approved project document or any amendments-
provide an update on the achievement of key outcome indicators for Outcome 2 in the table below

If the outcome has more than 3 indicators , select the 3 most relevant ones with most relevant
progress to highlight.
Where it has not been possible to collect data on indicators, state this and provide any
explanation. Provide gender and age disaggregated data. (300 characters max per entry)

» Outcome 2: Systemic reforms advanced through inclusive processes (as stipulated in the
ECOWAS roadmpa and Conakry Agreement)



Outcome 2 Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.1 % of Citizens
awareness on
systemic reform
processes

TBD 50% of citizens
consulted report
knowledge

Evaluation
assessment
applied to
citizens

2.2 a) A roadmap for
priority reforms
is debated and
owned by CSOs 
 
 
b) Number of
CSO gathered in
the consultation

TBD 
 
 
 
 
 
TBD

Roadmap
approved
recommendations
discussed and
accepted by
State Authorities 
 
100 CSO gathered
on the
Consultation
space

Evaluation
assessment
applied to
citizens

2.3 level of
satisfaction of
Stakeholder
groups with (i)
the consultation
process for the
systemic reforms
AND (ii) the
content of the
laws - and if the
laws

1 65% of
Stakeholder
groups surveyed
show satisfaction
with the process
and the content
of the laws.

Evaluation
assessment
applied to
citizens

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many outputs does outcome 2 have?

Please list up to 5 of most relevant outputs for outcome 2

Output 2.1
CSO monitoring systems and advocacy contribute to a National Consensus on Priority Reforms



Output 2.2
Leadership academy contributes to broadening grassroots engagement on priority reforms and political processes

Output 2.3
Increased awareness on reconciliation by promoting a common understanding of the past

For each output, and using the, project results framework, provide an update on the progress made
against 3 most relevant output indicators

» Output 2.1

Output 2.1:
CSO
monitoring
systems
and
advocacy
contribute
to a
National
Consensus
on Priority
Reforms

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.1.1 # of National
Conferences,
with actionable
recommendations,
organized

1 Stability
Conference,
2016)

2 Report of the
Conference

2.1.2 National and
regional
Consultations
held on 3 draft
law

0 1 Observation and
attendance of
relevant
meetings



2.1.3 # of
multistakeholder
platforms
established in
the regionsns

0 5 Meetings, report
and
recommendations
of multi-
stakeholders’
platforms on the
monitoring of
sectorial plan
developed

» Output 2.2

Output 2.2:
Leadership
academy
contributes
to
broadening
grassroots
engagemen
t on priority
reforms
and
political
processes

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.2.1 2.2.3: Number of
Agents of change
that attended
the training

0 30 Observation,
report of the
training

2.2.2 # of rural women
trained in small
business, human
rights, access to
justice and
leadership to
enhance their
capacity to
become agents
of change

2000 2550 Observation and
participant´s list
with evaluation
of the knowledge
obtained by
participants

1.2.3 2.2.4 # of new
leaders trained
who use their
knowledge to
promote change

0 4 Surveys to
alumni



» Output 2.3

Output 2.3:
Increased
awareness
on
reconciliati
on by
promoting
a common
understand
ing of the
past

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator since
the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.3.1 2.3.3: People
aware on the
contributions of
historical events
and
personalities,
including women
as a tool to
reinforce
national
cohesion and
sustain peace

TBD 1000 Meeting and
report

2.3.2 Number of
people that
accessed the
online virtual
history
exhibition at
INEP website

0 1000 Records from
INEP

2.3.3 2.3.1 Number of
key historical
documents,
photos, and
videos,
digitalized and
made available
online

0 1000 key
historical
documents,
photos and
videos,
digitalized and
made available
online

Records from
INEP

PART III: Cross-Cutting Issues



yes

no

Is the project planning any significant events in the next 6 months (eg. national dialogues, youth
congresses, film screenings, etc. )

If yes, please state how many, and for each, provide the approximate date of the event and a brief
description, including its key objectives, target audience and location (if known)

3

Event Title:
High-Level Conference on Preventing Electoral Violence in West Africa: Lessons Learn and Best practice

*

Date (can be tentative)

2022-12

*

Location (if known)
Bissau

Senior Government officials

Other Government officials

Civil Society

Youth

Women

Military or Police Personnel

Traditional Leaders

Donors

Businesses/ Private Sector

Former Combattants

Journalists

Artists

Other

Target Audience
Select as many as applicable

*

1



Objectives
Please limit your response to 150 words

During the upcoming mission of the mediation expert, scheduled to First week of December 2022, a High-Level
Conference on Preventing Electoral Violence in West Africa: lesons Learn and Best practice will take place for two
hundred participants. It’s expected that ECOWAS Political Commission, the Resident Representative of ECOWAS in
the country, UNOWAS, CSO, technicians, Academia, National Electoral Commission, Supreme Court, Political Parties,
Government and Resident Coordinator of UN system to participate. This will be the opportunity to launch the
Portuguese version of the ECOWAS manual on dialogue and mediation, which was translated by the project, and it’s
expected also during this upcoming mission, in close coordination and collaboration with ECOWAS PAPS

*

Any other information on the event
One of the objetive is to Promote experience-sharing, frank dialogue and understanding of election-related conflicts
and disputes by exploring, reflecting and discussing cases from within the West Africa region, including best
practices and lessons learned; o Contribute to efforts at fostering national peace and reconciliation initiatives in
Guinea Bissau in the context of the upcoming elections and on-going key political processes and reforms; o Promote
confidence, trust and consensus-building between and amongst the main political and civil society actors in Guinea-
Bissau

Event Title:
Citizen's Convention

*

Date (can be tentative)

2023-03

*

Location (if known)
Bissau

2



Senior Government officials

Other Government officials

Civil Society

Youth

Women

Military or Police Personnel

Traditional Leaders

Donors

Businesses/ Private Sector

Former Combattants

Journalists

Artists

Other

Target Audience
Select as many as applicable

*

Objectives
Please limit your response to 150 words

The Citizen's Convention aims to produce a series of recommendations to be delivered to the next elected
government on various past and present interventions Organize and systematize the recommendations of the
various interventions of different stakeholders on different themes ( Transform the convention into a periodic event
to reflect on the country's challenges in terms of development, human rights, justice, strategy on diaspora, forum
on land law, sectoral development plans

*

Any other information on the event
Members of CSO personalities will attend the convention.

Event Title:
Forum of Reforms

*

Date (can be tentative)

2023-04

*

Location (if known)
Bissau

3



Senior Government officials

Other Government officials

Civil Society

Youth

Women

Military or Police Personnel

Traditional Leaders

Donors

Businesses/ Private Sector

Former Combattants

Journalists

Artists

Other

Target Audience
Select as many as applicable

*

Objectives
Please limit your response to 150 words

Develop a strategic guidance on how to advocate and monitor the priority reforms as stipulated in Conacky
agreement (constitution, Cadre law of Political party and electoral law), including the public administration and
security and defense sector.

*

Any other information on the event

Human Impact

This section is about the human impact of the project. Please state the number of key stakeholders of
the project, and for each, please briefly describe: 
i. The challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation 
ii. The impact of the project on their lives 
iii. Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group

How many key stakeholders does this project have?

3

*

1



Key Stakeholder :
CSO consultation Space

*

What were the challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation?
Prior to the project implementation, is clear that CSO remain divided due to the political environment of the 2019
elections.

*

What has been the impact of the project on their lives
Please limit your response to 350 words

The creation of a Common Agenda for Develpment and Peace is a sign of commitment of different CSOs to come
together in one voice to address country challenges in political, economic and cultural aspect.

*

Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group
Please limit your response to 350 words

"As a CSO members, we still with our individual challenges due to a fragile political context, but we remain
committed to our principles of using our voices to demand from government the respect for human rights, freedom
of speech, justice and security. The project as contribute a lot in promoting dialogue amongst us and our
interlocutors".

*

Key Stakeholder :
Youth Political Party Forum

*

What were the challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation?
"Prior to the project intervention, the youth political leaders were on their island. We were not acting as a change
maker. Due to the Polical environment in the 2019 elections, we were captured from the narrative of enemy, not a
competitor."

*

What has been the impact of the project on their lives
Please limit your response to 350 words

The project supported the creation of Youth Political Party Forum. An entry points opportunity to change the
narrative of a country political instability and see themselves as a part of this process, participating actively.

*

Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group
Please limit your response to 350 words

"We do are now, more conscious of our responsibility. We are part of the process of change, Leaders and change
agents willing to participate and transform this country. The project as contributed for that."

*

Key Stakeholder :
National School of Administration (ENA)

*

What were the challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation?
Prior to the project implementation, ENA has only two curricula of training focused mainly to the public servants.
Apart from that and according from what we saw, the frontline structure was ENA not open to dialogue.

*

2

3



What has been the impact of the project on their lives
Please limit your response to 350 words

The project contributed a lot in putting ENA in the Mapp. The project engaged also in creating a safe environment
were all people feel safe to express and to be part of the process of transformation.

*

Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group
Please limit your response to 350 words

"We, at ENA are grateful for all that are happen since we engage with project. ENA, as a Leadership Academy
headquarter, the project as contributed a lot for our visibility and promotion. Now we receive high level political
figures in our facilities, opportunity of partnership, the possibility of having in online training session, the library
and the introduction the Leadership thematic in our Curricula, it meant a lot".

*

In addition to the stakeholder specific impact described above, please use this space to describe any
additional human impact that the project has had
Please limit your response to 650 words

The project has transformed lives of 193 young Females who participated in a Female talent activation Program of
Leadership Academy, National School of Administration (ENA) and Girl MOVE association.

You can also upload upto 3 files in various formats (picture files, powerpoint, pdf, video, etc..) to
illustrate the human impact of the project
OPTIONAL

File 1
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

FB_IMG_1664833013496-7_27_36.jpg 

File 2
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

20220804_094713-7_28_25.heic 

File 3
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

IMG-20220712-WA0004-7_31_45.jpg 

You can also add upto 3 links to online resources which illustrate the human impact of the project
OPTIONAL

Link 1
https://www.dw.com/pt-002/sissoco-embal%C3%B3-exonera%C3%A7%C3%B5es-tamb%C3%A9m-est%C3%A3o-
relacionadas-com-exig%C3%AAncias-do-fmi/a-63526058

https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/media/get/1/f6b4f1c5-55c7-41b8-9b7d-10b6adcd79a8/FB_IMG_1664833013496-7_27_36.jpg
https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/media/get/1/f6b4f1c5-55c7-41b8-9b7d-10b6adcd79a8/20220804_094713-7_28_25.heic
https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/media/get/1/f6b4f1c5-55c7-41b8-9b7d-10b6adcd79a8/IMG-20220712-WA0004-7_31_45.jpg


Link 2
https://www. https://www.dw.com/pt-002/tr%C3%A1fico-de-droga-altos-respons%C3%A1veis-citados-em-
esc%C3%A2ndalo-na-guin%C3%A9-bissau/a-63522698

Link 3
https://www.dw.com/pt-002/guin%C3%A9-bissau-oposi%C3%A7%C3%A3o-e-sociedade-civil-denunciam-
incompet%C3%AAncia-do-governo/a-63526211

Monitoring

Please list monitoring activities undertaken in the reporting period
Please limit your response to 350 words

• Regular meetings with CSO Consultation Space and participation at the Security, Justice and Peace Forum held in
Buba, Canchungo and Gabu 
• Regular meetings and attendance to Open Classes of the CMICS 
• Participation in the courses of the Leadership Academy 
• Field visits to national library under the grant provided to the association working at the public library. 
• Accompany the Cambridge pilot initiative to Sao Domingos and Nhacra, as well as follow-up initiatives

*

yes

no

Do outcome indicators have baselines?
If only some of the outcome indicators have baselines, select 'yes'

*

Please provide a brief description
Please limit your response to 350 words

UNDP has collected baselines for the indicators that did not have it. The collection of baselines by a team of
consultants also led to suggestions in terms of change of indicators and outputs as well as updates to the M&E Plan

*

yes

no

Has the project launched perception surveys or other community-based data collection? *

Please provide a brief description
Please limit your response to 350 words

Under this reporting period, UNFPA signed an agreement with a national CSO, which has started a perception survey
to CSOs and public at large on the systemic reforms, which hasn’t been concluded

*

Evaluation



yes

no

Has an evaluation been conducted during the reporting period? *

Evaluation budget (in USD):

40

*

If project will end in next six months, describe the evaluation preparations
Please limit your response to 350 words

TOR for the evaluation and end line study prepared and shared with PBSO

Catalytic Effect

yes

no

Catalytic Effect (financial): Has the project led to additional funding from other sources? *

If yes, how many additional grants or donors has the project leveraged?

2

*

Indicate name of funding agent and amount of additional non-PBF funding support that has been
leveraged by the project since the project started.
Please enter each funding agent and their contributions separately

Name of Funder
Mava Foundation

*

Amount in USD

96000

*

Indicate name of funding agent and amount of additional non-PBF funding support that has been
leveraged by the project since the project started.
Please enter each funding agent and their contributions separately

Name of Funder
UNDP core Trac funds

*

Amount in USD

100

*

1

2



No catalytic effect

Some catalytic effect

Significant catalytic effect

Very Significant catalytic effect

Don't Know

Too early to tell

Catalytic Effect (non-financial): Has the project enabled or created a larger or longer‐term
peacebuilding change to occur (Ways in which the project has supported the expansion or creation of
programs and policies supporting peace, both within and outside the UN system)?

*

Please describe how the project has had a (non-financial) catalytic effect, i.e. ways in which the project
has supported the expansion or creation of programs and policies supporting peace, both within and
outside the UN system
Please limit your response to 350 words

Coordination between the EU, UNDP and Interpeace on activities related to dialogue aimed at strengthening
democratic institutions was triggered by informal discussions among project managers and developed into a more
formal coordination aimed at ensuring a coordinated approach and developing synergies in Project implementation.

*

yes

no

Does the project have an explicit exit strategy. *

Please describe any steps that have been taken to ensure the sustainability of peacebuilding gains
beyond the duration of the project
Please limit your response to 350 words

The political instability and tensions continue to pose several challenges for the timely implementation and
achievement of several outputs. The team has been exploring all possible alternatives to achieve the expected
outcomes, testing several entry points as well as also shaping and adapting activities according to the current
context. Meanwhile, the CSO and Youth Political Party should both led the process of monitoring public policies and
address challenge within the Government, by also within themselves.

*

Are there any other issues concerning project implementation that you want to share, including any
capacity needs of the recipient organizations?

Annex: Please use this space to upload any additional document you may want to the report ( ex.
Additional detail on indicator reporting)

Click here to upload file. (< 5MB)



Thank You. You have finished the report. Please Click on the SUBMIT button below. When the report is
submitted, a confirmation note will appear on a yellow banner on top of the page. This can take a few
seconds.


